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Hardwick Premium Workshop Range

Standard Features

Floor 15mm T&G on 47mm x 47mm Treated Joists Door type 5ft pair (2'6/2'6) 44mm thick FLB Solid boarded doors

Cladding 15mm T&G Shiplap + vpl membrane Door fittings Security Butt Hinges, Long throw Lock

Framework 34mm x 70mm Planed & rounded edge Windows Joinery made with 4mm Toughened Glass

Roof Classic Black Onduline Roof Sheets

Apex Models Pent Models

HWA1 HWA2 HWP1 HWP2

12ft + 12ft + 12ft+ 12ft+

8ft >11ft 8ft >11ft 8ft >11ft 8ft >11ft

HWA3 HWA4 HWP3 HWP4

8ft>11ft 14ft + 14ft+

12ft + 10ft>13ft 12ft + 10ft>13ft

HWA5 HWA6 HWP5 HWP6

8ft >11ft 12ft +

12ft + 12ft + 8ft >11ft

HWA7 HWA8 HWP7 HWP8

14ft+

8ft >11ft 10>13ft

Min 10ft Gable(with d/doors)

Tall Ridge = 2.5m Tall Ridge = 2.42m

8ft>11ft

8ft>11ft

Std Eaves = 1.84m

Std Ridge = 2.39m

Tall Eaves = 1.95m

Min 12ft Gable(With D/Doors)

Apex roof (External)

12ft +

Pent roof (External)

Std Eaves = 1.84m

Std Ridge = 2.31m

Tall Eaves = 1.95m

Ridge

Width 
(Gable)

Eaves

Width
(Gable)

Length

Eaves

Ridge

Length

All prices include VAT, delivery and free installation, unless stated otherwise (E and OE) 11
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P/T Cladding

Std Eaves Increase Ht Cladding Exterior Gutter&Pipe EPDM roof Bronze Silver Gold 

1.84m  + 4"/110mm 20mm Log Stain Per side Pent only Plus Plus Plus

8 x 6 £2,789 £209 £240 £392 £96 £192 £672 £960 £1,056

9 x 6 £2,969 £223 £270 £420 £108 £216 £756 £1,080 £1,188

10 x 6 £3,149 £236 £300 £448 £120 £240 £840 £1,200 £1,320

12 x 6 £3,679 £276 £360 £504 £144 £288 £1,008 £1,440 £1,584

14 x 6 £4,299 £322 £420 £560 £168 £336 £1,176 £1,680 £1,848

16 x 6 £4,919 £369 £480 £616 £192 £384 £1,344 £1,920 £2,112

18 x 6 £5,549 £416 £540 £672 £216 £432 £1,512 £2,160 £2,376

20 x 6 £6,169 £463 £600 £728 £240 £480 £1,680 £2,400 £2,640

£350 £26 £30 £28 £12 £24 £84 £120 £132

8 x 7 £2,984 £224 £280 £420 £96 £224 £784 £1,120 £1,232

9 x 7 £3,172 £238 £315 £448 £108 £252 £882 £1,260 £1,386

10 x 7 £3,360 £252 £350 £476 £120 £280 £980 £1,400 £1,540

12 x 7 £3,909 £293 £420 £532 £144 £336 £1,176 £1,680 £1,848

14 x 7 £4,549 £341 £490 £588 £168 £392 £1,372 £1,960 £2,156

16 x 7 £5,189 £389 £560 £644 £192 £448 £1,568 £2,240 £2,464

18 x 7 £5,834 £438 £630 £700 £216 £504 £1,764 £2,520 £2,772

20 x 7 £6,474 £486 £700 £972 £240 £560 £1,960 £2,800 £3,080

£370 £28 £35 £28 £12 £28 £98 £140 £154

8 x 8 £3,179 £238 £320 £448 £96 £256 £896 £1,280 £1,408

9 x 8 £3,374 £253 £360 £476 £108 £0 £1,008 £1,440 £1,584

10 x 8 £3,570 £268 £400 £504 £120 £320 £1,120 £1,600 £1,760

12 x 8 £4,139 £310 £480 £560 £144 £384 £1,344 £1,920 £2,112

14 x 8 £4,799 £360 £560 £616 £168 £448 £1,568 £2,240 £2,464

16 x 8 £5,459 £409 £640 £672 £192 £512 £1,792 £2,560 £2,816

18 x 8 £6,119 £459 £720 £728 £216 £576 £2,016 £2,880 £3,168

20 x 8 £6,779 £508 £800 £784 £240 £640 £2,240 £3,200 £3,520

£390 £29 £40 £28 £12 £32 £112 £160 £176

9 x 9 £3,579 £268 £405 £504 £108 £324 £1,134 £1,620 £1,782

10 x 9 £3,785 £284 £450 £532 £120 £360 £1,260 £1,800 £1,980

12 x 9 £4,369 £328 £540 £588 £144 £432 £1,512 £2,160 £2,376

14 x 9 £5,049 £379 £630 £644 £168 £504 £1,764 £2,520 £2,772

16 x 9 £5,729 £430 £720 £700 £192 £576 £2,016 £2,880 £3,168

18 x 9 £6,409 £481 £810 £756 £216 £648 £2,268 £3,240 £3,564

20 x 9 £7,089 £532 £900 £812 £240 £720 £2,520 £3,600 £3,960

£410 £31 £45 £28 £12 £36 £126 £180 £198

6 x 10 £3,149 £236 £300 £448 £72 £240 £840 £1,200 £1,320

7 x 10 £3,359 £252 £350 £476 £84 £280 £980 £1,400 £1,540

8 x 10 £3,570 £268 £400 £504 £96 £320 £1,120 £1,600 £1,760

9 x 10 £3,784 £284 £450 £532 £108 £360 £1,260 £1,800 £1,980

10 x 10 £3,999 £300 £500 £560 £120 £400 £1,400 £2,000 £2,200

12 x 10 £4,599 £345 £600 £616 £144 £480 £1,680 £2,400 £2,640

14 x 10 £5,299 £397 £700 £672 £168 £560 £1,960 £2,800 £3,080

16 x 10 £5,999 £450 £800 £728 £192 £640 £2,240 £3,200 £3,520

18 x 10 £6,699 £502 £900 £784 £216 £720 £2,520 £3,600 £3,960

20 x 10 £7,399 £555 £1,000 £840 £240 £800 £2,800 £4,000 £4,400

£430 £32 £50 £28 £12 £40 £140 £200 £220

Add 1ft Length

Add 1ft Length

Length x

Width(Gable)

Size

Add 1ft Length

Add 1ft Length

Add 1ft Length

Hardwick Premium Apex & Pent Workshop (Page no. 11)

Upgrades +

All prices include VAT, delivery and free installation, unless stated otherwise (E and OE) 12
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P/T Cladding

Std Eaves Increase Ht Cladding Exterior Gutter&Pipe EPDM roof Bronze Silver Gold 

1.84m  + 4"/110mm 20mm Log Stain Per Side Pent only Plus Plus Plus

6 x 12 £3,679 £276 £360 £504 £72 £288 £1,008 £1,440 £1,584

7 x 12 £3,889 £292 £420 £532 £84 £336 £1,176 £1,680 £1,848

8 x 12 £4,099 £307 £480 £560 £96 £384 £1,344 £1,920 £2,112

10 x 12 £4,499 £337 £600 £616 £120 £480 £1,680 £2,400 £2,640

12 x 12 £5,149 £386 £720 £672 £144 £576 £2,016 £2,880 £3,168

14 x 12 £5,879 £441 £840 £728 £168 £672 £2,352 £3,360 £3,696

16 x 12 £6,619 £496 £960 £784 £192 £768 £2,688 £3,840 £4,224

18 x 12 £7,349 £551 £1,080 £840 £216 £864 £3,024 £4,320 £4,752

20 x 12 £8,089 £607 £1,200 £896 £240 £960 £3,360 £4,800 £5,280

£460 £35 £60 £28 £12 £48 £168 £200 £264

8 x 14 £4,799 £360 £560 £616 £96 N/A £1,568 £2,240 £2,464

10 x 14 £5,399 £405 £700 £672 £120 N/A £1,960 £2,800 £3,080

12 x 14 £6,169 £463 £840 £728 £144 N/A £2,352 £3,360 £3,696

14 x 14 £6,939 £520 £980 £784 £168 N/A £2,744 £3,920 £4,312

16 x 14 £7,709 £578 £1,120 £840 £192 N/A £3,136 £4,480 £4,928

18 x 14 £8,479 £636 £1,260 £896 £216 N/A £3,528 £5,040 £5,544

20 x 14 £9,249 £694 £1,400 £952 £240 N/A £3,920 £5,600 £6,160

£485 £36 £70 £28 £12 N/A £196 £280 £308

8 x 16 £5,459 £409 £640 £672 £96 N/A £1,792 £2,560 £2,816

10 x 16 £6,099 £457 £800 £728 £120 N/A £2,240 £3,200 £3,520

12 x 16 £6,899 £517 £960 £784 £144 N/A £2,688 £3,840 £4,224

14 x 16 £7,719 £579 £1,120 £840 £168 N/A £3,136 £4,480 £4,928

16 x 16 £8,519 £639 £1,280 £896 £192 N/A £3,584 £5,120 £5,632

18 x 16 £9,319 £699 £1,440 £952 £216 N/A £4,032 £5,760 £6,336

20 x 16 £10,119 £759 £1,600 £1,008 £240 N/A £4,480 £6,400 £7,040

£520 £39 £80 £28 £12 N/A £224 £320 £352

See Page 20 for full options list

Width(Gable)

Size

Length x

14FT & 16FT GABLES - APEX ROOF STYLE ONLY - RIDGE HEIGHT WILL EXCEED 2.5M  

Add 1ft Length

Hardwick Premium Apex & Pent Workshop (Page no. 11)

Upgrades +

Add 1ft Length

Add 1ft Length

Premium Workshop Door Options
Std Fittings; Security Steel Butt hinges, 
Long Throw Lock with Black Handle

Convert the std 5ft Pair of doors to:
2'6'' Single Door = Deduct £340
3ft Single Door =  Deduct £320
4ft Pair (2/2) =  Deduct £40
6ft Pair (3/3) =  +£40
7ft Pair (3'6/3'6) =  +£130 (Face Fitted Hinges only)
8ft Pair (4/4) =  +£230 (Face Fitted hinges only)
Mortice lock+Handle =  +£50

Additional Workshop Doors:
2ft 6'' Single Door = £330
2ft 6" Stable Door = £480
3ft single Door = £350
4ft Pair (2/2) = £630
5ft Pair (2'6/2'6) = £670
6ft Pair (3/3) = £710
7ft Pair (3'6/3'6) = £800
8ft Pair (4/4) = £900
Low Threshold+ramp = £45 per lin ft
Mini light window = £40
1/2 Glazed Door = £60

Window Options
Joinery Windows - 4mm Toughened safety glass. All openers top Hung

Delete any Window = Deduct £30
Joinery Windows 4mm Tough 14mm DG 6.4mm Lami
Add a 1 fixed pane = £60 = + £80 = + £40
Add a 2 fixed pane = £120 = + £160 = + £80
Add a 3 fixed pane = £180 = + £240 = + £120

Convert any fixed window to opening = £50
Convert any fixed to Security size = Deduct £5 per pane
Add a 1 Pane Security = £55
Add a 2 pane Security = £110
Add a 3 pane Security = £165
Add steel Bars = £60 per pane
Add applied bar for Oakham effect = £40 per pane

Oak
(5064)

Chestnut
(318R)

Moss Green
(5065)

Sage Green
(0059)

Misty Blue
(5084)

Carolina Blue
(3463)

Ash Grey
(5081)

Steel Grey
(5154)

Charcoal Grey
(5088)

Black
(5089)

Valtti Colour Translucent wood stain option

Forest Green
(0026)

All prices include VAT, delivery and free installation, unless stated otherwise (E and OE) 13
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Timber Exterior Option

Valtti Colour Translucent wood stain option (Pressure treated exterior cladding) Option price = £14 per lin ft of wall 

Colours shown are an indication of colour and can not be taken as an exact replication, colours vary for many reasons, samples can be requested.

We apply two coats of stain onto the assembled panels. Natural features of the wood such as grain, knots etc and fixings will be visible.

Oak (TVT5064) Chestnut (TVT318R) Misty Blue (TVT5084) Carolina Blue (TVT53463)

Moss Green (TVT5065) Sage (TVT0059) Forest (TVT0026) Ash Grey (TVT5081)

Steel Grey (TVT5154) Charcoal Grey (TVT5088) Jet Black (TVT5089)

Kesto plus ( + TVT5064 )

Options/Upgrades

Exterior Cladding Roof Options
15mm Shiplap > 20mm Logroll + £5 per sq ft Std Felt Models
15mm Shiplap > 23mm>6mm W/board + £1 per sq ft Convert Felt > Onduline + £4 per sq ft
15mm Shiplap > Painted Strongcore + £13 per sq ft Convert Felt > Onduvilla Tiles + £8 per sq ft
Valtti Translucent Woodstain + £14 per lin ft Convert Felt > Felt tiles ( Hex Tab ) + £6 per sq ft

Convert Felt > Tapco Slate (804 Charcoal) + £18 per sq ft
Floor Options Convert Felt > EPDM  (Pent only) + £8 per sq ft
Bentley range std Convert Felt > Cedar Shingles + £17 per sq ft
12mm T&G > 15mm T&G + £2 per sq ft
12mm T&G > 20mm T&G + £4 per sq ft Std Onduline Models
Premium range std Convert Onduline > Felt Deduct £4 per sq ft
15mm T&G > 20mm T&G + £3 per sq ft Convert Onduline > Onduvilla Tiles + £4 per sq ft
Double floor joists - set every 6" + £5 per sq ft Convert Onduline > Felt tiles + £2 per sq ft
Remove floor - Lip fit to foundation Deduct £3 per sq ft Convert Onduline > Tapco (804 Charcoal) + £14 per sq ft
Floor insulation- 25mm P.I.R + £5 per sq ft Convert Onduline >EPDM (Pent only) + £4 per sq ft

Convert Onduline > Cedar Shingles + £13 per sq ft
Interior Options

VPL membrane ( Std on Premium units) +£2 per lin ft Apex Canopies 
Bronze Basic - Ply line to walls only + £7 per sq ft 12" Canopy - Gable Size x £30
Bronze Plus - 24" Canopy - Gable Size x £50
Basic + Insulation to Walls & Roof + £14 per sq ft
Silver Basic - Horizontal T&G to walls only + £13 per sq ft Eave side overhangs - Support posts/Decked floor
Silver Plus - 2ft Overhang - Building length x £50
Basic + Insulation to Walls & roof + £20 per sq ft 3ft Overhang - Building length x £70
Gold Basic - Vertical T&G to walls only + £15 per sq ft 4ft Overhang - Building length x £90
Gold Plus
Basic + Insulation to Walls & roof + £22 per sq ft Verandas - 20mm Decked Floor/Side Ballustrades/Posts

2ft Veranda Gable size x £70
Internal Partition - + £40 per lin ft 3ft Veranda Gable size x £90
Partition Door - Box Framed - Sliding + £150 4ft Veranda Gable size x £140
Partition Door - Box framed - Hinged + £160

Others
Laminate Flooring + £5 per sq ft Gutters & Downpipes £12 per lin ft

Slimline Waterbutt ( inc Stand) £75

Low threshold + 8" deep Ramp £45 per lin ft
Timber Workbenches
Single - Solid top 350mm deep £14 per lin ft
Double - Solid top & Shelf 350mm deep £20 per lin ft
Single Slatted top Staging - 400mm deep £12 per lin ft
Two tier Staging - 400mm deep £18 per lin ft
Timber Shelving
8" Shelf + Brackets £8 per lin ft
12" Shelf + Brackets £10 per lin ft
Bar Flap - folddown & Lockable 2ft high £60 per lin ft
Trap Doors P.O.A

Workbench & Shelving

Fold Down Bar Flap

Veranda & 
Ballustrade

All prices include VAT, delivery and free installation, unless stated otherwise (E and OE) 20
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Gold Interior Option

Internal walls clad with Vertically fitted T&G, roof with exposed beams & T&G

Trims & skirting in a natural softwood finish

Gold Basic = No Insulation/ Wall lining only £15 per sq ft

Gold Plus = Includes insulation to walls & ceiling exterior £22 per sq ft

Silver Interior Option

Internal walls clad with horizontal T&G, roof with exposed beams & T&G

Trims & skirting in a natural softwood finish

Silver Basic = No Insulation/ Wall lining only £13 per sq ft

Silver Plus = Includes insulation to walls & ceiling exterior £20 per sq ft

Bronze Interior Option

Internal walls clad with Plywood, roof with exposed beams & T&G

Trims & skirting in a natural softwood finish

Bronze Basic = No Insulation/Wall lining only £7 per sq ft

Bronze Plus = Insulation to Walls & Roof £14 per sq ft

Roof insulation £4 per sq ft Floor insulation £5 per sq ft

Insulation is sandwiched between Insulation is fitted under the floor

the inner roof and outer covering between the floor joists.

(included with all Plus options)

Oak Light Oak Chestnut Light Grey Tawney Hickory

SDH 3609 SDH 3607 SDH 3581 SDH 3578 SDH 3583 SDH 3575

This is an indication of colour, colours vary for many reasons, samples can be requested.

Strongcore Exterior Option Royal Exterior Wood Finish Microporous wood coating

Paint option for our Strongcore clad buildings.

Also available on Timber Doors and Windows on request.

Colours shown are an indication of colour and can not be taken as an exact replication, colours vary for many reasons, samples can be requested.

We apply two coats of stain onto the assembled panels. Natural features of the wood such as grain, knots etc and fixings will be visible.

Laminate flooring   -  £5 per sq ft

For full list of colours available visit, www.protekwoodstain.co.uk

All prices include VAT, delivery and free installation, unless stated otherwise (E and OE) 21
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Important information

All drawings and photogaphs are for illustration purposes only, standard models may vary from any pictures shown

All colour examples shown for Stain/Paint options, Laminate flooring, and UPVC options are for guidance only,

and should not be relied upon for colour matching. Swatches are available on request.

All buildings sizes are approximate, all imperial sizes quoted are for order reference only and do not refer to the finished size of the building.

All model layouts are based on suitable unrestricted access to the point of installation.

Where there is poor or restricted access the buildings will be made in sections to allow a safe and efficient delivery (additional costs will apply).

Window and door positions may differ.

Low Thresholds & Ramps - The foundation of the building should extend a minimum of 8" so the building and the ramp are at the same ground level.

It is the customers responsibility to safely secure all buildings, and roof support posts securely to the ground.

Insulation & Interior options

Floor insulation = 25mm PIR foil faced solid foam boards fitted between floor joists.

Roof Insulation = 25mm PIR board fitted to the exterior of roof between the inner ceiling and the exterior roof covering.

Wall sections = 40mm PIR foil faced boards fitted between the wall studs, all gaps taped with aluminium foil tape.

Basic Interior Options = VPL liner / Untreated internal stud work / No Insulation / Interior walls lined with chosen lining

Plus Interior options = VPL liner /Untreated stud work /Insulation to Roof exterior & Wall cavity / Walls lined with chosen option.

Note:  Interiors are fitted to a Paint grade "ready to decorate " standard.

Final prep work will be required by the customer before final interior decoration. Fixings & movement gaps will be visible.

Doors - The internal face of doors are not insulated or lined.

Exterior Paint/Stain options

Valtti Colour -Translucent stain option = 2 coats onto the assembled panels - Pressure treated exterior cladding only 

Protek Royal Exterior - Paint option -2 coats applied to Strongcore clad buildings only. Option available on Timber Doors and Windows by request.

Note: Exterior coatings are brush applied onto the face of assembled panels, in the factory prior to delivery. 

Wood grain/knots/Fixings will be visible, we do not apply any knotting solutions.

A touch up can will be supplied for any touch ups, transit marks and shrinkage lines that may appear.

All building exteriors should be checked frequently. Coatings should be re applied on a regular basis as and when needed.

Highly exposed elevations may require additional coats on a more regular basis by the customer.

Warranty & Aftercare For Full details and exclusions please visit www.phoenixsheds.co.uk

Phoenix Garden Buildings ltd offer a 12 month warranty on all buildings installed on a suitable foundation.

During the warranty period, Phoenix Garden Buildings ltd, will repair or replace, using new or refurbished components at no charge, 

any item that proves to be defective because of improper material or workmanship, under normal use and maintenance.

UPVC options - Working parts are supplied with a 12 month warranty. UPVC Frames are supplied with a 5 year Colour fade warranty,

28mm Double Glazed Glass units are supplied with a 10 year Seal failure warranty.

Exclusions:

Timber is a natural product and will be subject to many natural occuring enviromental changes, therefore shrinking, swelling, cracks, splits, 

moisture ingress are just a few of the issues we have no control over.

Our exterior timbers are Pressure treated for long life, this protects the wood against rot and decay, however this treatement is not a water repellent.

A suitable water repellent wood stain for Pressure treated timber should be applied no later than 12 weeks after installation.

Due to technical reasons doors, windows and roof internal parts are dip treated. 

Doors and windows should be coated both internally and externally within 4 weeks of installation.

Always follow the manufacturers instructions, some products may need several coats to achieve the required water repellence.

Colour varitation - Colours on timber and stain/painted items may vary, for many reasons.

It is our policy to continually improve our products, designs, methods and materials.

We reserve the right to change specification from time to time. We will not make any significant change without your agreement.

All timber measurements stated are finished sizes only i.e after machining. Note that finished sizes can vary by plus or minus 2mm.

All prices include VAT, delivery and free installation, unless stated otherwise (E and OE) 24


